
 FMQ CLUB FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

● What will be different between the Tuesday and Saturday 
meetings? Can I go to both? 

Initially, at least, there is no difference between the two events. FMQ is a 
learned skill that takes lots of practice and we wanted to make it possible for 
as many people to participate as possible. Our plan is to create three ZOOM 
rooms for different skills levels but you decide what room is best for you. As 
time progresses, the configuration of the rooms can change to meet the needs 
of the group.   

● Will we be quilting during the meetings? 

Yes! It’s all about practice, practice, practice.  

● What materials and supplies will I need? 

Very basic to get started. You’ll need a machine and a darning or FMQ foot. If 
you can’t drop the feed dogs on your machine you’ll need something like a 
SuperSlider to cover them. You’ll find a link to the Supply List on the event 
registration page online. 

● Will this be helpful if I have a longarm? 

You can FMQ on a domestic machine or a long arm. The best place to learn 
the specifics for your machine is your machine manual. But there is no reason 
not join the community to practice, practice, practice on your longarm.  

● If I can’t make it to the March guild meeting, will I still be able to 
watch the Leah Day video? 

Yes. The video will be made available to all Guild members to watch anytime, 
anywhere.  

● My friend isn’t an ACQ member. Can she come to a FMQC meeting 
with me? 

This club is provided as a benefit to ACQ members. Please encourage your 
friend to join ACQ and she’ll be able to attend the FMQC and guild meetings 
for the rest of the year. 


